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wmHOUSEHOLD. hour before aerring. This k » simple but

WHotpltality. engage cu'p'oT mol^^oae-b^l cap of A* er Han.ticker Else». A ««« lumber of Them “E«e*uieg it "m

j •?lm,nerTewtoings to every eoaa- botter, one teaspoonful esoh of cinnamon, . A Bucharest despatch esys :—Returning theWeei.
try-dweller a g:-W pNportiou of guests, ginger a»d cloves, two tessponnfuU of soda here yesterday, my attention wee called to The proportion of young English gentle, 
some from adjaceri f conn try places, but more dissolved in a cap of boiling water, two and 1 curiously.fantastic article on tho subject men who are roughing it in the West far 
from the citv squares and streets. To those one-half cups of flour ; add two well beaten of Roumanian armament, published on the "«"d* that of tho young Americana This

/ 76 *ar?e ®*t*blishnieiits, with an ®ggs the last thing. Bake in gem pane or 29th of June by a Constantinople paper, Î8 ^ue t° the fact that the former have never
8ervant” Plroty of wealth,/t !?.a ibeot- If it ia oaten warm with a sauce whose effort» to sustain its reputation for ^"taught a trade or profession, and have

thus becomes a festive season fall of plea- this makes a nioe dessert. inveracity are worthy of a better cause I nottllng in consequence when they have been
the Wlatfr ..Fried Salt Poaic.-Cnt the pork in thin not further refer to the article or to cheated of the money they brought with

‘JW»y,dllplaymg tothe slices and Ireihen in cold milk and water • tbe paper m which it is published. It ia them to invest but their hands to help them,
ffbU^offnte„m»eir:e,eti‘>P»- r°ff in ®oar end fryorkp. If required'quiok- ®-re to the purpo» to gi,S you authentie and,«° t»k« to driving home, or binding 
bk noi^rof ,lharin«^»hth,a|,lar« bu, enjoys ly pour boiling water over the slices, Jet it fa0ta °n the exactitude of which your read- cattle or digging in the streets, as en* 

°.ther* *°d 8lyl°8 «tandafew minutes, drain, and roll in er’m‘y. ™ the fullest confidence, rely. graduate of Os lord sooner than write home
satkfMtkiîthatiHf^ ^di,makl(e,iï,th” flour «• before. After frying drain off most -Allow me, then, to state two facts al- ?or money, did in Denver. He k now
amiâîk«.and^l,7n, -d he *h.OU.d feel' of the grease from the fry'ng-pan, stirin îîady pretty widely known, viz., that the ‘«aching Greek and Latinhrop.e of our

j^feyaaaBasatt e E^-.ts sfetis: "Xr pys.=zxja.'argita asteaygsaa
flmifv have Mahans .The p*arauoe ot‘he di,h- ? * The Steyr factory i, now delivering the lbc,S; would furnish material for a bookful

suffis?1* -sjesia: assart1ttwaisr ^-’te'ïïïriarsSusuid’wav of ftoto* Sf" mu,t' Under the whmthê miîk ”ti^rin thî^oîdTmllk T‘‘* «P«ci«l commission appointed «‘«««. but the Teza?? who prétende,I "
usual way of doing things, be at least an- ann f l P°”« ,n the cold milk to make trials of the different Dualities of 86,1 thom the cattle drove the same 3 000

SEBÏêHFFF S5SSSS55S'
«scïcwsb a^MafS:

EHBEH'FF--with -
a'succeas”1118'”8 th° ga"‘ 10 To Preserve Pear*. »ome of the* require,Tqu'alitié^ Undwthesë and wbo cha^ëd them «0 a“onth°Stton

Æ i-hixrj^ hu°-piu,itdy in urg -“iLVdeTcëoë: fcœvsiE

E?b^”d-te£ rte sarass
with us it wo.dd a *.ï.when he was not flavor is so delicate that it k -asilv spoiled l.6' The Government of Austria-Hungary J?«y were paid 830 per month for doing 
ably • and if we'leuëhî,1*.11" T6ry by over-cooking. Yet the French cook and n** not yet replied, but it is believed that “me, thjRfl- But in many instances
our mode of ordto.rw Vq ««PP?88 ‘hat this is confection-maker esteem the pear as second r' wd nut meet the Roumanian Govern- It IS the tables of San Antonio which 
lieve a falnehënd F. ^”’ ïe ead bim to be- only to die quince and peach. A puree of “t"1 Wlt,h a refu«aL î?ke tho gteater part of the vkiting
seemtoMe in shariiëëaer>k‘ëLtallty W0U,d P«=ar8 » very often used foundation for 1 n|ay further inform you that tho Italian E°vlishman’s money. One gentleman 
^TOl^not atietitinn,1?f h h!8U?St0vr ‘hose candied and iced desserts in which the Government has adopted the Mannlicher 7*" ,f”. ‘ime represented the

i k put on for the Frenoh excel. The pear, like the ^ple" "fl,".,=a''bre 6 6, witl, wadded eartridges, ’[eJ[ ‘he lower house .peut
our home and V ^ the privacy of possesses the quality of taking on the fkvor |?d ha,’ c.ome *? an understanding with the thre« modest fortunes in the San Antonio
forthetimebetook ÏF^iël0ne.eC0llr,e‘VM °f another fruit or root, ao that pears are Steyr factory that a proportioii of the rifles gumhlrog-houses, and then married his cook, 
or rare desserti „r, id° n0t hivc so“p' oft«° cooked with ginger, when they are and ?artrldg"«-shall be made in Italy. Ac- whlch proved a ipoet admirable speculation, 
alone then not to hÜtïitdmils1f CSff6e W?e° fu,,y M delicious aa preserved ginger itself c°rc,,ng|y Hie Steyr factory has undertaken “ ahe bad a frugal mind and took entire 
heiswithusitiftôi!ïiiil0fntthî.dayîwhen and evcn more delicate. The Mid of the ?” Mt UP a r‘fle factory at Brescia, where a control of the little income. And when the 
tato isour dailvfari^h boofeteak and a po- lemon is often added to the flavor of the b«8mmng will be made by making the Mar<Iui« of Ayiesferd died in Colorado the 
steak and notitë 10 faVe °“IÏ beef" P®ar- tt”d '« » decided addition to canned ,lruPler and mte,changeable parte of the on!y friend in this country who could be 
taking care to seîëe k wëëh Wlth h™' Pea,re' A finely flavored sweet pear like the ?””*• and fhese .W1jl be sent to the Steyr tp. ^ke ‘he body back to England
zing neatness that wntnWihft.beaameap,,et‘" °>ckel and some of the dwarf pears is deli- ™ctory to be united with the other parte. J«s his first cousin, wheat the time waa 
tinMalvLk!„ . pu^btto insure at all cious for canning ; for preserving with cincer Thf number of nfiea ordered is 1,200,000 driving a hack around San Antonio. One 
n.7eëm.,Lhër'?00n*,der.thatouT8u=«tha« ‘he Bartlett pïar k admimbfe - and fëë Attached to the rifle factory at Brescia hears stories of this tort on every side and 
eat and drink^hat wearegomg togive him to pickling, almost any good variety of pear ‘here will also be a cartridge factory, where one meets faro dealers, cooks and cowboys 
Mough toëëtiï 1 •‘2PIr,uSedt<,have had will serve the purpose* 7 P apart of the cartridges necessary for the who have served through campaigns in ii
it elsewhere11- h?STL*1 home-”r can 8«t To preserve pears with ginger, weigh out ab«ve number of rifles will he mi nutactured, l‘a or E8yP.t or who hold an Oxford degree, 
stereotvned fnrm^6’ ?0t. ”are for a mere three quarters of a pound* of sugar to and,tlle ren.Hinder will be furnished by the A private in G. Troop, Third Cavalry, 
behad^nd' k bldfaëëCrka,0mei!ltithatcln everV pound of pears.P Boil four minces Rîîb cartridge factory of Vienna. who was my escort on several scoutin
for us the v»Metv’=ëîiyXkbere ’ k° b.as come of sliced ginger—the green ginger which T to be sunk in the Brescia fac- lwdltl®n» ™ the Garza outfit, was
the wavs and maîiëerë lCbarm’r p08aiïiy’ ol is 8old in market for 8 tiîis pur- ‘ory !s 8,000,000f., and an Italian capitalist «""“Sh and quite able to tell me which 
crasiesyër ët^t rli„b0,r|.n?fOUr ld,osy”- pose, not the dried ginger of the drugshops. bas entered mto a combination with tbe club ™ London had the oldest wine cellar, 
he is nnt net- fi ^ -.if* 1 e 1 r uovolty. If The, green ginger brines from 10 to ‘.-’Oi i-nlN Birectors of the Steyr factory for the es- where one could get best visiting cards eu-

SE SrPiF s^isss

for twenty minutes. Then add four pounds VVT1 8pread" Westward. position in the past. Of course the value
of sugar and the juice of one lemon, and its , T, Prltl®h public is just now shuddering ”!, *ïe g,[eatfr par,L of lhe8e 8fcories depends 
yellow peel cut into thin slices ; do not use af l.he horribIe possibility of the shadow of ®”fhe Tfamily and personality of the hero, 
any of the bitter white peel next to the ?!,01Iera w,hich ia spreading over all Europe i!? t Ca,nJ?ot <lve names I have to omit
fruit. Let the syrup cSok ten minutes ?ole“ ^ ,diae»se is decked it meins 16 beSt °f tbem" 
more ; then set the syrup at the back of the *l”®r,ca ,ln time.
fire. Peel the fruit. Cut each pear in half. b 1 ,y thousand persons died in Russia last
removing the flower, the stem and core, and .
drop it at onee into the hot syrup. This • e , ea8t. at last been officially reo 
will prevent their turning dark, as they °8,,lzC(i afc Moscow. Four persons died 
certainly will if exposed to the air after , ! yc8teiday, four other cases are in.the
they are peeled. When you have a kettle- v rt °* the town and twenty two cases 
ful of the pears, cook them until they are occur.red ™ a refuge for families of con
tender. Fill jars witli them, place the ^icts passing through Moscow, and there 
cover over lightly, and prepare another ket- have beeu thirteen deaths, 
tieful of pears to cook in syrup. When the 
three pounds of pears have been thoroughly 
cooked and put in the jars, fill each jar up 
to the brim with syrup. Put on the rub
bers and screw on the tops as tight as you 
can. Be careful when the jars are cold to 
t igh ten them sti 11 further, before yon set them 
away. Divide up the slices of lemon peel 
and pieces of ginger equally among the jars.
1 his is a most delicious and rich preserve, 
and is especially nice when served like pre
served ginger with ice cream. The above is 
an old-fashioned recipe, dating back to col
onial times, when these ginger fruit pre
serves were a special feature of the tables 
of hospitable dames.

ARMAMENTS IM PB0GBE3S. ENGLISH YOtJNGBB S0B8. 0#m*
(The lut poem «he wrote).

My e,thé deyH ’ mT lov<‘ll”e 1 yen Sarkened all
*“■*&!&£■*dWeUU,erour “»t«t«p« . A WORM*named Br.»e>, »ho« huxbend 
The m^WMjarl « midnltfit, the noonday del.a^

The »hi,lede^rwndrooped thc,r head* SS'S.tÜSSfir1» Shr^*
M7<too!S! ™y dearcat 11 Bought the garden in a fri8bt(nl mannei*ëvîtii * pocket^ImUa 

B-t neverln a blMaom your preclous face , been tabled to

N° r^emMB,roM.beSlda Jnnr lipe, no Illy like .̂‘[“' ‘^Pby in the Menorkl 
Ko eound or tlirllling ot roar voice In anv cnë!£ë ’.Sit" a«°,r8«». Windsor. Tbe w.
Ah, y

Ah 1 your eyee,dear I gray sparkle hte Duke of Albany.
8° clear and cryuta) ahlnlng their beryl glances dcat* « «mouneed of Mr. John Mac-

“Sr SatSL-SISSSySB-j;
Wltll|n1yaivlt»da|I16^ng Kftterof the annabine C. °*atnl 8"

In e London police oonrt, recently. Lady 
Donoughmoro wa. fined $160 for failing to 
give notice that her daughter was Buffering 
with scarlet fever in a lodging house ana 
for moving her in a publie conveyance. 
_P"piU at »n English technical «hool 

îcro«» ‘be Channel from Folkestone 
to Boulogne recently in an ordinary fonr-

hTrëdleàrgTegr^ddi,Un0e ‘n 61
The Montefiore memorial prize at Glrton

lâô!” a 1>ermînent ,llnd and k worth

A large part of the maeeive wall of the 
tower of the parkh church, Great ChieweU, 
Essex, fell in with » loud crash at an early

and on the previous day a survey had been 
made with a view to removing the peal of 
bells, which are now left hanging in a dan
gerous position. ■-Tr 

According to the tenth annual report on 
Soottish ealmon fisheries, which was issued 
on July 18, it appears that last year was 
favorable both in regard to the number and 
size of the fish taken. Tho boxes of salmon 
sent to the Billingsgate Market during the 
amoo ,^re ^1C e8timated value of over 
LI38,000, showing a large increase on 1890.

UTE BRITISH NEWS.
ft

A1™ "“curing daytime I lkten for
^"“waybMt* 8tepa n° ,OI18cr*lo”e the path- 
Ibeaovroho2d,”dr0ps n,,Ueln the branches
B“thhavefl5d'y0aU>8ether for manya itaf

M7 "mid mbiand Weary’ 100 dark wlth want 
7 lte «8bt o-d
My "SdîSSë °f desert 6ands- berc,t of “beer 
FOrr?S E;SS‘ dlamond «Pting beneath

COmeeb^e,baC,t- my darlln8l Acre» tbe

77^‘8yffiîiSâ*<and gioom'myNofc,”ïf.Ravo 1 to linger, not long to caU or 

! COra°' my “«ant. and 

—[Rose Terry Cooke

Haying Time,
icatod sun is shining on the fields of richThe h

16 “SK» «P*«“d” from hi, throne of 
'=?SX,i[6gea1™eadowe fl."« the toft 

^he<aro?d^SovWerh,r Pr°“d *alut* •» »«
The f^mcr is the charm er in the
A&torv of the 

hay.

The k

romance of 
glory of the time of making

. . Lady Matheeon is making arrangement»
^f lîiino,£read 1,1 ond,eS8 fle,d«. fair Helde ^ which croft erl in the Uig dutrict, in the

o]r,L«ë^uhh„^:
iho l>ounteou8 sight, tho farm ot Lmshader recently lansed
fflhMSVbT6 and man e,°r fad°f ^IOU?h ibe death of the tenant, and ubéë 

O. ha^time. uoiîaymgtime k ha„ to tai,

egFveTtotheol| “° °Tor Pral« con singers ‘hsm^anmig the crofters of the adjacent

through A «ingnlar accident happened daring the 
adjustment of the compasses of the mobilie- 
cd ships in Sheerness Harbour. A pinnace 
wae upeet through coming into contact 
with the hawsers of one of the ships which 

hay- was being swung. Three bluejackets were 
m the boat, and two of them held on until 
assistance reached them. The other man 

noise 7“ under the pinnace, but a hole was made 
in tho bottom of the craft, and he wae 

There’s stubble in the shaven fields clean brou8ht through alive.
TtoSSiSStiSk

sparkling clear,
A gentle hush has

The

g ex
it ind

The”,:nnt5o„tyfle"la
ovMtoïlto™ machi"«now bumming 

Th” t’S" 0t cl0Tar ,ur' the rakers

Are Q^kir tofdtodrtifam,ne f°rka ,n 
1116 hi^bîtodSr11" jlg °n 10 the Pawning 

ro tramping boys with 
tioad down the fragrant

Who romping

Summer Oookery.
FniCASSEZDCmcKgN.—Cutthe chicken in 

pieces for serving, then barely cover with 
water and let it stew gently until tender. 
Have a frying pan ready with a few slices 
of salt pork; drain the chicken and fry 
with the pork until it is a rich brown ; then 
take it out of the pan and put in the broth 
ill which it waa stewed, thicken with a lit- 
tie flour mixed smooth witli a little water 
anil season with pepper. Pot the chicken 
and pork back into tile gravy, let it simmer 
a few minutes, and then serve very hot.

Roast Vkal Pie. -Cut cold roast '^1 
in slices with the stuffing and lay in a deep 
dish, adding pepper and salt ; dredge light
ly with flour, and put in the gravy that 
, . little hot water: abouta cup-
fu! of gravy ,s enough for a dish holding 
m-fdë F1”18, .Cov«r the top with a crust 
«i t k pmt of flour with °“« teaspoon
ful of baking powder sifted through it j add 
l piece of butter half the size of an 
rubbing ,t into the flour; wet with sweet 
milk enough to make a dough a, soft a, can
f a , Cut a piece out of the center 

of the crust, put it over the diah and bake
it is baked”™' SerVC *” Ule dUlh in which

Mock Minor Meat.-Roll 12 crackers 
nne, add one cup each of hot water, sugar 

. currants and raisins, one-half cup of vine
gar, and spices to suit the taste. This 
makes tour pies.

Pressed Corned Beef.-After serving 
corned beef at dinner and while U 
■Iff warmi choP “P fat and lean 
together, not very hne, but so the fat and 
lean may be evenly mixed. Stir in enough 
dry mustard to flavor it, and put it into an 
ob ong tapering baking pan, and place over 
It (right Mile up) another of tile same size. 
Set two flatirons in the upper one for a 
weight and let it stand over night : the 
next day It will turn out in a loaf from 
which new slices may be cut.

Young Beets.—In washi 
off the leaves be careful 
roots, which would let 
the beets will

A novel operation was performed in the 
Royal Infirmary »t Edinburgh. A farmer 
was suffering from a diseased leg-bone in
duced by an accident. Acting upon medical 
f dvice he went to the infirmary, where a 
surgeon removed the disease bone and 
substituted an ox’s rib. The limb is now 
said to be as healthy and as strong as ever, 
the operation having been entirely success. 
iuL

Uingup tho sky so

touched the scene, the
A GBEAÏ PABAOflUTE DESCENT. weary toilers sleep

To dre^inPerhaP8 of greater fields of richer

Th° ISytfm&F'6 haJ 18 WOn, Bnd ^rafcefuICappazza, of Paris, Falls .3,900 Feel In a 
Device of Mis Own.

A very bold and successful parachute de- 
scent has just been made at Villette, a sub
urb of Paris, by M. Capazza. Occurring 
immediately after-a number of fatal adven
tures of the same kind, it has naturally 
gained a good deal of credit for the author.

This aeronaut arranged his balloon and the 
parachute so that he could ascend with the 
latter wide open. He accomplished this by 
making the parachute itself cover the baloon. 
Me was thus able to do without netting, car 
or any of the usual apparatus. The balloon 
atter the parachute had been attached was 
inflated at the Villette cas works. The 
cords of the parachute were of the unusual 
length of thirty-two metres. This enabled 
the aeronaut to retain all possible freedom 
of movement on his little seat. The top of 
the parachute was provided with a conical 
chimney, through which the gas of the bal
loon was to be discharged.

The inflation was effected without acci-

■Æfflraa—f- a; f;
No truer saying was ever «Here,I than and other countries are issued establishing high excitement 'w’hen'TrF'h 

the one that states that "Love is blind." qua™,it,ne regulations against the imnorta8 hefiht of 3TLt h. h ffachcd a
Love is not only blind, but it wouldn’t see t,0“ of 8°°da from infected districts P t he bal I non 7’h» UH T Hpe”« toP ?f 
if it could. There is no desire to look upon 11,6 question is really becoming a serious the narachute j at °'1Ce (el ■ whde
the imperfections of tliose nearest and dear- ODe a“d is talked over everywhere I le-sP The ëLroël r ë apparently motion-
eat to u, but rather a tendency to close the Various riots which have Mcurred among chute auL verv .n descanded ln '- a para- 
eyes tight and what they cannot witness ‘he ignorant, who claim that patients hare 30 inchtoa seemd °f / ■tre
Caenkanmothe0r 5t 'rie'1 a'iVC' Wd UP°“ SCientific e05Lfle,d at Dra"=y " m ‘

tiett,Vrea7,yPh.yd;ëmyoyëhlëft0ld^'

though outsiders may regard itaaaymmg Here are h/wo.ds V ' ^ ™ra",tsT M
terror, without; form or comeUness? Yet “It is a striking pecnllaritv of cholera K to war i'im, 7 .i ^ particularly valu- 
that deep maternal love turns the ugly that corpses of those who have" perished bv toms lie able * t !f acro,laut- wl11 Per-ducfcimg into the whitest and fairest JZ 11 are/»r «“me time after death tobjëët to the^m, Lve UUet8 °f
and she wonders at the poor taste of others convulsive movements of some muscles or y have disabled his balloon,

ng and cutting w““ 'lo not rave with equal fervor over the e'’«i of whole groups of muscles." The Bicheat Man in the To.id
not to break off th* pcrfcctionB of her offspring. 'Vrof. Eichorst has observed these sym- , ,,hi . . “ m tl® World,
out the juice, and , " r-«" » man or woman falls in love, what P‘°:ns m several cases during an epidemic at « » t-h,nese banker, Han Quay, is stated 

Boil IP, lose their deep-red color. docs al* t.he counsel of outsiders connt "omgsborg. These phenomena: appear “= worth the^ almost toeonceivable sum
Boil them in plenty of water; when done against their own blind, unreasoning pas- about three hours after death and last lomr. “f three hundred and fi.ty millions sterling. 
drop mto s pan ot coM water and slip the sl°n f°r each other! What mattera it ii er than three hours. 8 A great number of the largest banks in the
LiLë° a 1 the bands; slice them cross- cooler and wiser heads point out frailties Ho relates that on one occasion he left a Lhlnese Emp,,r« are believed to be under his 
hi tier"1 P aCre,in a, dl*hiadd salt- pepper, that will go far toward marring future hap. Patient for dead, and when, three hours on ,°\h\d|.,f "8 8tated weakh be a fact 
butter, and if the beats are not very sweet pmeas •. Ean ‘hey see tlie epols on their !ater he -os told that the man had revived Rh trath there is no means of testing) he _
a teaspoonfi" of sugar. Sct the lw/u over newly risen snn ! Can they detect any hc found the muscle • of the upper part of “ “^“««tlonably the richest man in the 9*
Mr.t°""‘'-'Sld SCrVe h“t with or ,,8W 111 the,r ul°1? No, because they shut li'e arm giving short, .juick motions, follow- ^<?rld' ..I",thB. alIaÇnce of proof regardin»--f ' 

ithout vinegar. Snouid any be left pat ‘heir eyes to all imperfection», and even if mg each other rapidly, which were inter ‘ins individual, John D. Rockefeller, the 
them mto . stone jar whole, cover with ‘hey should see them, love with its heauti- ‘upted by contractions of the whole trroun f°u°d,;r «o'1 ' irtuelproprietor of the.Stond
vinegar, keep in a cool place, and nee as '•ym8 P°'vcr8. W0“M even transform tliese of muscles whereby the forearm was visibly a™ ia‘ CamPany, » tile richest man in the
wanteii, siicing them. A root or two of Peculiarities into qualities that the lover contracted. The fingers were diatinctW ëTi?’ He «tarte,1 without a single dollar,
iTm frem’rJn'hoenJ:LWv‘nPgrrnt ” W"U” bjp.^ëd ëw£U,t W‘th 8-amonr moving as though pi.yin^

peM^into foiling watoV* an^'w lëen ”aF^ 1°^

stew pan ; add a ta Ides noon ful of flour 1! ? flUt W‘lJ1i the 8oftezlinR. mellowing in- tl?1?8.18 8110,1 l,lat corpses have been found = y8/X ^.eara °f a8°- If he lives until

££-1 £E- "...‘‘.-..'t ifsssiMS terasyis-j: x
e1 fci-aS?" ffWhV- rsrjs 5»5ÿfwi£,,a.“L,ïï!s.-sboiled may he seasoned thicL™,,i v u?,r0 >°"k into each other’s eyea they see bnt one the lee of StrombJl'’ off Korth Lë .d « maJ°rlty .leases of the Westminster
and makes a paiatabto bre , d 'ghUy ,ma8e; and that the race of the man or wo- Sicily. The irreconcUable old .nlf tl Wdl have run out- and the ™eome of

New Potatoes^—^Vaehand mb them ÏÏL” ^ ^ WithSOma"y y=a" ^

: kaQCoai8® Cloth or brush kept for clean- ________ -m fissures in ita ^ln?’ wbl 6 ^r?m t,le tbat amount, or upwards of $35,000 000 ner
’tfterTd cook' bri/kZ Jnt7d'o'lie ^ She flld Hi™ There- ‘onguea of lurid flame "IhToWrvTë SSSSn

hitter an?ave re‘hdy a Yesterday at the court of common pleas, Bm”v toët'iHglto“S° fDgIis,h one—^"01d Amercia— whioV are immenselv weaRhy*
iiM« d crcamiheatcd bit not "boiled, a the presiding judge asked a lady, who ap- her there islwëëd fh’flraal°au remern- the combined wealth of tlie Rothschild
lit.Ie green parsley cut fine, pepper and Peared as witness—"Your age ! ” P . m’aatoëtnërin.?ë djh 1 ?ne Faptl Booty, family being estimated at $1 000 OtO 000
“t*;’drain,the potatoea. add theënixture, “Thirty years," was the prompt reply. anean in thëëërentrenfi ^ .‘F® lle.diterr- and that of the Vanderbilt family ’at ahïmi
put over hot water for a minute or two, theû . His honor with a ,mUe-I thtok it will So,,°lo"drinkin, and ™ry'-be?tme f37®’00?’0?'' Unlik, the rich men of isT

be difficult for you to prove it. he w- ,r d"°k,°8 a"d «wearing that land—the Dnkes of Westminster, Bedford
the' «ëLrÆMtoj^VUy0," " aPr°mVye ^renti^i °f "omTtoct
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O, clover scented, sunny days of fourrant 
new mown hay, ^

Your hicense breathes ideal life that fills tho

°» brotozee^wafL the blessed--joys to toUers in

Th SsEisar,neath
The pleasures and the treasures of the blow

ing, mowing days
Are fmrOT.^sweoter, rarer, than a year of bifti- 

Oeorqe E. Bowbn.

The justiciary court has quashed a convie- 
turn of a Glasgow “ medical specialist” who 
bad ,a®x®d bl“8 to » hoarding and a gate on 
a Midlothian road in breach of a county 
council by-law. Lord Young, while admit- 
ting the necessity for repressing the bill
sticking nuisance, and the dangerous 
practice of throwing away waste paper—so 
apt is paper blown about a road to make 
horses shy—characterised tho bye-laws on 
these subjects as ridiculously framed.

According to the report ot tbe Fishery 
Board for Scotland, there are about 500 
miles of rivers and 40,000 acres of lochs 
there barred Against salmon by obstructions 
in the shape of impassable waterfalls. In 
some of these cases the cost of enabling 
salmon to surmount the obstruction would 
probably not be rapaid by the increased 
value of the waters opened up. But in the 
great majority of oases the cost of opening 
up the barrier would be amply repaid.

1
a passengers entering .Moscow from 

infected districts are subjected to three 
medical examinations and disinfections be
fore they are permitted to enter the town. 
XV arsaw is also infected.

A party ot four Americana who visited a 
fair at Novgorod are down with the cholera. 
1 wo are reported dying. The service of 
through cars from Constantinople to Vienna 
and like service from Warsaw has been sus
pended for fear of the plague.

Paris still claims to be safe, but in her 
suburbs the disease is getting ground.

More than a hundred deaths occurred last 
week just outside the city.

At Argentenil all the hospitals 
crowded.

And

was left and a

PEABLS OF TfiUTH.

Even in a paiaee, life may be lived well. 
Disbelief in goodness becomes pain, and 

afterwards degradation.
All men would be masters of others, and 

no man is lord of himself.

egg.

A willing mind is able to steer
against the stream of the strongest impedbLove is Blind.

He that rises late in the morning must be 
in a hurry all the day, and scarce overtakes 
his business at night.

A man is great and good, when he is able 
to impress on others his passion for right 
and his sympathy with good.

When man forsakes the ideal for the ma- 
terial, what is the gain ? He leaves hope 
behind, yet does not attain to certainty.

The poor need more than food ; they need 
the knowledge, the character, the happi 
which is tho gift of God to tki

NEW COHTBIVAHCES.

In b ranee, 9,079 patents were granted for 
electrical improvements during the past 
year. r

A New Yorker has made a clock which 
contains 34,000 pieces of wood, comprising 
about 325 varieties. 6

Among the most recent uses to whioh 
electricity has been applied is that of trans
mitting photographs and drawings by wire.

Scientists say that an average man of 154 
pounds weight has enough iron in his system 
to make a plowshare and enough phosphorus 
to make 500,000 matches.

Three broad patents on electric locomo
tives and electric railway systems, applioa- 
tions for which have been filed since June 
3, 1880, have just been issued to Thomas A. 
Edison.

sage.
Poverty has t>»e right to be aa proud as it 

chooses, so long as it. accepts nothing ; when 
once it has accepted anything it has become 
mendicity.

None are so seldom found alone, and are 
so soon tired of their own company, as those 
coxcombs who are on the best terms with 
themselves.

Whatever is glorious and excellent in the 
world, cannot be acquired without care Bind 
labor. No real good, no true happiness is 

en to men upon any other terms.
a man acts from a sense of dntv, 

he will find that the flower which springs 
out of every duty dine, is a new hope, one 
that ho can wear as a blue flower in his 
bosom.

Half the evils in life arise from a very 
determined desire that certain ends should 
be accomplished, but a very determined 
reluctance to carry out the means necessary 
for their accomplishment.

People Should Sleep Apart.
Is it healthful for two persons to sleep in 

the same bed? It is always un healthful for 
two persons to sleep together under the 
same covers.

The airupdgttke bedcovers immediately 
surrounding tnb body of a sleeper is exceed
ingly impure, beoomitfg more and more im
pregnated with poisonous substances es- 
caping through the excretory glands of the 
skin from the moment the person retires 
until he arises.

The end of another hundred years may 
see aluminium the most widely-used metal 
in the world next to iron and steel, but it 
is never destined to supersede them, because 
it is not a fit metal to do so.

A speaking watch is said to be one of Mr. 
Edison’s latest inventions. The dial is made 
to represent a human face, and the interior 
oontains a phonograph. The mouth opens 
and speaks the hours, half hours and the 
quarters.

An ingenious lock has been invented by 
which doors, etc., may be locked from A 
distance electrically. It is specially applic
able for doors in private and business houses 
and offices, where abeolute privacy is need- 
ed or desired. The lock is operated by 
simply turning a switch.

Professor Hall, of the Illinois Institution 
t.he_Blmd> devised a typewriter for the 

blind. There are but six keys to manipulate. 
Dots are made in the paper, as in the Braille 
system ; but with the machine the letters 
can be made very rapidly.

The results given out by some of the 
tanneries of France using the electrical 
method show that there is accomplished in 
ninety hours by this method what would 
require from seventeen to eighteen months 
by tanning in a vat and from five to six 
months by process of agitation.

XV7 hen

The odor of the bed clothing, after hav
ing been occupied for a night, is often pos
itively offensive to the nostrils of a per
son who has just come in from outdoors, 
where the fresh, pure air has been breathed.

The poisonous character of this nnder- 
the-bedcloth air would be somewhat mor e 
likely to affect a child’s constitution 
than an adult’s.

In elderly persons the amount of impuri
ties in the air surrounding the sleeper must 
be greater than in the younger persons: con
sequently while both persons would b» 
more or less injured, tho proportion of harm 
would doubtless be greater to the younger 
person than to the person of more advanced 
years.

Rice Snow Balia-Boil a pint of rice
until soft ii two quarts of water witli a toa- 
spoonful of salt ; put in small cups and when 
perfectly cold place in a dish. Make a boil- 
ed custard of the yolks of three e.-g, „„e 
pi-t of sweet milk and a teaspoonfuUf’ 
•torch; flavor with lemcn 
turn tbe y»tard

Important to Bnaineaa Men.
Johnny—I, say Pa, a man can make a 

hea^i of money by failing in business, can't >

Pa—Y5*. ™y a°n, (or decency's eake, he 
has to establish some kihd of business be
fore he pan fall.______ ..to

Price controls purchase. Even sheet 
are in demand

Tlie region about the Dead Sea ia one of 

exer the rice Mfch aU« °f’

%


